Supplies List

- **Stamps:** Look Up to Father (#133218)
- **Ink:** Early Espresso Classic Ink (#126974)
- **Paper:** Basic Black Card Stock (#121045), Crumb Cake Card Stock (#120953), Very Vanilla Card Stock (#101650), Early Espresso Card Stock (#119686), Modern Medley Designer Series Paper (#126926)
- **Accessories:** Hexagon Punch (#130919), Stampin’ Trimmer (#126889), Square Lattice Impressions Folder (#119976), Stampin’ Dimensionals (#104430), Sticky Strip (#104294), Heat Tool (#129053), Early Espresso Embossing Powder (#128980), Natural Designers Buttons (#127554), Bone Folder (#102300)
- **Add a Little Dazzle Boutique:** Black Diamond Craft Metal Sheet, Brushed Bronze Craft Metal Sheet
- **Non-SU:** Graphic 45 (Bits & Pieces-Kraft Reflections Collection), Paper, Darice Interlocking Circles Embossing Folder, Burlap Ribbon
Dimensions:

- **Basic Black Card Stock:** 4” x 5 ¼” (1 piece)
- **Crumb Cake Card Stock:** 4 ¼” x 11” (1 piece)
- **Very Vanilla Card Stock:** 4” x 5 ¼” (1 piece), 3” x 4 ¼” (1 piece), ½” x 3 ½” (1 piece)
- **Early Espresso Card Stock:** 3 ¼” x 4 ½” (1 piece),
- **Graphic 45 Designer Series Paper:** 1” x 3” (1 piece)
- **Modern Medley Designer Series Paper:** 1” x 3”
- **Black Diamond Craft Metal Sheet:** 3 ¾” x 5” (1 piece)
- **Brushed Bronze Craft Metal Sheet:** 2” x 4” (1 piece)

Instructions for Timeless Classic Father’s Day Card- Card #1:

**Step 1** Emboss the *Black Diamond Craft Metal Sheet* with the Interlocking Circles Embossing Folder. Place Sticky Strip on the back and attach it to the 4” x 5 ¼” piece of Basic Black Card Stock.

**Step 2** Emboss the *Brushed Bronze Craft Metal Sheet* piece with the Square Lattice Impressions Folder and attach it to the center with Sticky Strip. Place Foam Adhesive along the back of the piece assembled in Step 1 and attach to the card front.

**Step 3** Stamp the image on the piece of Very Vanilla Card Stock, pour Early Espresso Embossing Powder over the top, remove excess, and set with the Heat Tool. Round the corners of the Very Vanilla Card Stock piece and the Early Espresso Card Stock piece and attach them to each other.

**Step 4** Attach the Designer Series Paper pieces to the bottom, wrap the ribbon around the front, and secure on the back. Place Foam Adhesive along the back and attach to the card front.

**Step 5** Run a piece of Linen Thread through the button and attach with a Glue Dot to the front of the card.

**Step 6** Stamp the sentiment on the ½” x 3 ½” piece of Very Vanilla Card Stock. Score each end at ½” and 3/8” and then create banner along each end with Hexagon Punch. Distress with ink and attach to the card front with Foam Adhesive. Attach a 4” x 5 ¼” piece of Very Vanilla Card Stock to the inside of the card base.

Order Stampin’ Up! Product, Add a Little Dazzle Craft Metal Sheets, Supplies, and Tool Kit [HERE](#)
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